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Highland Motorcycle Holidays
The Highlands of Scotland, wide-open spaces and empty roads,
Thank you for downloading this Information Brochure, it will give you an idea of what can be put
together for your holiday with us here in the Highlands, and you won't even have to look at a map.
Our excursions into the Highlands of Scotland, include the Great Glen, the Cairngorms and the West
Coast. We go in search of mountain glens, empty roads, engage in Monster watching, and pursue the
ever-elusive free roaming haggis and always surrounded by some of Europe's most ancient and
stunning landscapes!
If, after reading this brochure, you have any further questions please do not hesitate to phone or
email me at anytime.
nigel@highlandmotorcyclehols.com

There has been a noticeable increase in the numbers of motorcyclists touring around the Highlands,
and the numbers are continuing to rise each year. The service we offer is providing pre-booked
accommodation, and if necessary arrange motorcycle hire, for motorcyclists visiting the Highlands of
Scotland either individually, or as a club or group.
This includes a 3 to 4-night base at the type of accommodation you request, and 2 or 3 days touring.
To travel this far and to keep on going is a great adventure but there is the continual worry of
"where are we staying tonight then?"
So why not stay around the Highlands for a while
With us you can leave all of your worries, bags, rucksacks, panniers, and bungee straps behind,
allowing you to
stay, relax, and enjoy your Holiday!

There are no Minimum numbers, we go out if it's only you or a few

When and Where Do We Go?
We suggest you time your arrival, for those who hired as well, to arrive in Inverness sometime after
lunch on Mondays, there we will meet you and take you to your accommodation to settle in and to
freshen up. Remember we can always help you with suggested places to stop over en-route to make
it even easier

An Example Itinerary
SUNDAY-optional extra en-route accommodation, Coaching Inn, PERTH-SHIRE, or at the Guest House in
Inverness
MONDAY MORNING-If you are already here, maybe a spot of Monster watching on a cruise down Loch Ness.
MONDAY AFTERNOONS- We meet you at Tesco's, Inverness, and then off to the accommodation to settle in.
MONDAY EVENING – Optional Run down to Drumnadrochit passing Loch-Ness along the way to a
Fiddlers Café Bar
Jacobite Queen

Restaurant, for a welcoming, and an evening meal, and to talk about the next few days. Then back into
Inverness for the evening where you can stroll around the City taking in some entertainment if you wish.
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY - We set out every day in a different direction, run out and about the
Highlands, off to remote mountain passes, to see Eagles fly, and to see the Salmon leap, riding through the
most beautiful Glens, on the best roads in Europe, ever watching to see what is around today. We also take in
a visit to a Castle with a falconry display included or sometimes the funicular railway at Aviemore, and have
even had picnics on the beach!

FRIDAY- Farewells and Good -byes. We can help with all your en-route and departure accommodation (prebooked) so you know where you are staying and can plan your journey to suit your own personal needs. We
can also incorporate Cruises on Loch Ness and the Caledonian Canal on the Jacobite Queen
The above is just an example! We are always open to help with any.
If another start day is preferred just contact us and tell us when.
"It's your holiday"

2009 PRICE GUIDE
Example Accommodation in Bed and Breakfast / Guesthouse
3 NIGHTS WITH 2 DAYS TOURING
Per Couple or 2 Riders From £440.00 /DOUBLE/TWIN/en-suite
Per Solo Rider
From
£330.00 /SINGLE/en-suite
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4 NIGHTS WITH 3 DAYS TOURING
Per Couple or 2 Riders From £500.00 /DOUBLE/TWIN/en-suite
Per Solo Rider
From
£350.00 /SINGLE/en-suite
-------------------------------------------------Price example for a Group or Club of 6 single Riders staying in B&B / Guesthouse
In Double / Twin Bed En-suite 4 nights £180 each
Pillion/Partner's extra accommodation from £30 per night
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The prices given are just a guide to help you, a group of friends, or Club, budget for a holiday
Give us your details then we can work out an exact costing for you or enquire about the Self
Guide Tour information now available
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE POSTAL SERVICE……….
Send the bulk of your belongings to us; we will make sure that they are waiting at your
accommodation upon your arrival here.

From the time you leave home until your return, It is our aim to make sure

You don't have to do anything but RIDE!!!!
SMALL PRINT

All our prices are inclusive of Bed and Breakfast, our service to you
Evening meals and lunches, entrance to attractions and any activities are not included; we just get out there and see what
we can find,
"It's your holiday"
It is your responsibility for any accidental or mechanical accidents on our days out and about the Highlands, but always
endeavor to help and do our best should the situation arise.
A £35.00 deposit from each person is required this may be paid using
The balance may be paid on arrival or in advance

info@highlandmotorcyclehols.com

